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Varsity Plays

TflE

In Oregon

LOGGERS

Tonight

age uun
PUGET SOUND TO HAVE ENCLOSED ATHLETIC FIELD
1930 ALL-COLLEGE
BANQUET PLANNED
TO BE BIG AFFAIR

WIRE THE TEAM
Wire Coacll Plrwltz and the
Logger basket ball squad before
the games.
Friclay at Multnomall Club.
Sat urday at th.e Elberton Hotel
McMinnville, and Sunday, Manclay and Tuesday at Salem. Oregon.

Novel Decorations Are
Planned; Hartley and
STUDENTS MEET
Ne·wbegin Guests
IN DISCUSSION
The All-College Banq ue l of

Lll c Coll ege ol' Pugel Sou nd Cam(HIS Needs Is Theme of

will be held jn Ute F ellowshjp
Hall or Lhe Masonic Temple
al G:~)O Friday, F e bruary 21,
nccording lo Lucille Vealch,
general chairman of lh e arrun gemen ls com n ti llee. All
dclails for the program and
m e nu have been completed
nnd Lhe e venin g is expected Lo
be one of Lhe mos t succcssflll
in Lllc hislory of Lhe ~chooJ.

PRICE FIVE CENTS
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Lively Meeting- of Students
Last Friday
· · Col R epresen t a ti· ve 1eaders of the
lege and from all campus organizations were called together in a conference last Friday morning to discuss existing campus problems.

COLLEGE RADIO .
PROGRAM GOOD

NEW CLASS HEADS

Men's Glee Club Gives ProgTam That Is Broadcast
over Columbia Network
The Men 's Glee Club went on the
air over the Columbia Networlc from
station KVI last Wednesday eluting
the r egular Puget Sound hotu·. Originally scheduled for a local broadcast, it came ·a s something of a surprise when program manager Eddie
J enson annOUJilCecl that the other
Pacific Coast members of the circuit
were re-bl'Oaclcasting the local progra m.
The club sang ''When the Flag
Goes By," "The Beautiful Blue Danube Waltzes," "The St ars Are

The meeting was sponsored by the
monel W. Culver , national student
cussion was presided over by Ray- Bright!);' Shining," "Prayer Perfect,"
ANDERSON TOASTMASTER
administration and the student ells- "Ole Uncle Moon," "Oh, Susanna,''
Tl1e affair will featlll'e the "M~uch worker.
The Hunting Chorus from the opera
of the Seasons," tl1e freshmen table
Heated
discussion
prevailed
on
"Robin
Hood," and Dudley Buck's
representing spring, the sophom.ores
such
questions
as,
chapels,
stucle11t
"Goocl
Night."
Judging by the comsummer, Lbe juniors autumn ancl
Lhe seniors winter. A five-pound box government, all-college social neecls ments of the KVI staff and the numand cribbing.
of candy wlll be awarded to the bestAn additional meet ing is to be ber of phone calls 11-fter the broaddecorated table.
callecl to formulate a recommenda- cast, the program was well received,
Charles Anderson will be toasttion to be presen ted to the faculty . and Mr. J enson Immediately laic!
master . The class representatives
The college administration has plans to use the club on future ocwho have been chosen to speak are
promised the Associated Students casions. He also plans to use the
Gordon Alcor n for the seniors, HarthaL recommendations will receive double quartet of the club on a
olcl Bergerson for the juniors, Bon- cooperative consideration.
Sunday evening "Thrift Ship'' hour
ita Reeder for the sophomores and
of the Pacific Savings & Loan within
Robert Strobel for the freshmen .
the next few weeks. The manager of
President E. H. Tocld and Dean Allen LITERARY MAN
the RKO Pantages dropped into the
c . Lemon will each give a short talk.
TALKS ON DUEl-" studio to hear the program, a nd
All speeches are being limited to
plans to use the club as a feature
three minu tes each in Ol'Cicr to in- Early American Writer Writes during on e of the last two weeks of
sure a peppy progr am. Musical numMarch.
Satrical Note on Ancient
bers lnclucle songs by a double quarNext week Professor Charles T.
"Gentlemanly" Custom
Let of girls, violin selections by KathBattin will give a r adio speech on the
erine Gr egg· and vocal solos by Mnry
Editor's Note: As the news item adventures of a saleman in South
Milone.
stating the two Mexican officials America. He has a n interesting and
Menu Selectell
recen tly fought an old fashioned colorful background of actual exAfter consider able deliberation the duel r eached us we thought of the perien ce in Brazil upon which to
menu was selected a.s follows: Chick- olcl romantic era. That is until we base his rema rks, ancl his rem arks
e11 a la King, browned potatoes, remembered Hu!l'h Henry Bracken- upon any subject are generally increamed peas, pineapple and cottage bridge's "An Answer to a Challenge" teresting in the extrem e.
taken from "Modern Chivalry"
Professor Matthews has been in
(Continued on Page Two )
which was written nearly a hundred charge of the Puget Sound hours,
and so far they ha ve been advertis·ancl fifty years ago.
Brackenriclge was one of America's ing for the college in a very com 1 I early writers whose picturesque s a- mendable manner.
I I
tires on our country's first efforts
MONTANA HOOPS'.fERS
towards m aking themselves safe for Attorneys Visit
democracy. conduct was his long
U. 0 . L. NEW BUTJJDING
Willamette
suit.
,
"On
reflection,
it
seemed
advisable
U. OF 0. HONORS EDl'f ORS
to the Capta.i n to write an answer to Police School Held on Camthe card which Colonel or Major
A COLD SWIM
pus Attracts N otthwest
Jacko, or whatever his t itle may
Lawyers
have been, 11ad sent him t his mornLADIES HOCJ{EY
ing. It was as follows :
More than one hundred law officSir :
OVERBOAltD
ers ancl lawyers, representing twenI have two objections to this duel ty-one towns and cities of Ora'gon
m
atter.
The one is, les t I should and Washington, attended the P olice
WILLAMETTE WINS
hurt you ; and the other is, lest you School which was held at Willamette
Now that it is too late to do any should hurt me. I do not see any University, February 3-9. The regugood this year , va rious sports writers good it woulcl do me to put a bullet lar law students were in attendance
and school papers of th e west have through any part of your body. I also, malt ing a total registration of
come to r ealize tllat Montana really could make no use of you when approxiniately 175. The faculty inhas a good team this season. In the dead, for any culina ry purpose, as cltfcled professors of the law school,
nightly r adio sports chats over the I would rabbit or a turkey. I am no prominen t pollee officers of PortNational broadcast ing chain it was cannibal to feed on the flesh of land, and Luke May of Seattle, who
s tated Wednesday even ing that th e men. Wh y t hen shoot down a hu- wer e well qualified to give classes
University of Montana, squeezed out man creature, of which I could make in criminology, psychology, and law.
This is the first school of its kind
of competition in confer ence games no use? A buffalo would be better
t his year, was the outstanding team meat. For though your flesh might to be held under the auspices of this
in t he Northwest ; the most polished be delicate and tender ; yet it wants or any other university, a nd it is
that firmness and consistency which also the first school combining the
quinetet to be seen on any floor.
Among the comments in var ious talces and r etains salt. At any r a te legal an d psychological side of the
it would n ot be fit for long sea voy- of t he work of police officers. It is
newspapers are t he following :
ages. You m ight ma lte a good bar- hoped tha t such a school will be an
Washington Dally:
(Con tinued on Page Two)
annual occurence at Willamette.
Should Montana get a post season
game with the winner of the North ~
west division of th e Pacific Coast
Conference, as some rabid fans, wh o
may or may not hail from the sta te
:-:
:- :
:-:
:- :
of Mont ana seem to thinlt ?
T he Grizzlies were dropped !rom
Lhe conferen ce hoop scheclule by
r epresen tatives of the sch ools of the
The profs h ave t urned to sport. The scores a re never very lopsided
northern division of the Pacific Whether it is for h ealth or pleasure except when some star is a bsent.
The personnel of the teams is as
Coast confer ence, they h aving main- is an undecided question, but they
Lainecl that the t rip to Missoula was take their semi- weekly volley ba ll follows: Team one : Dean Lemon.
too long a journey for the varsity practice like a m atter of life and captain ; Hite, Martin, Regester,
death. That has some connection Cheney, and Louis Grant. Team two :
fi ves.
Montnna has been going great with health and perhaps with pleas- B ursar Robbins, captain; · Bryan t,
Perwltz, Soltau, Slater , and Fredguns this season, holding 54-24, 32- ure, .for it would be no fun to die.
Every T uesday and Friday after- er ick. B ut don't think team one
23 victories over .Washington State
and 29-17, 29-25 win s over Idaho on noons the men of the faculty disre- means the first team. and team two
the Vandals ' own flo or. It looks as if gard their conference da tes, ("en- the second. I don't want the whole
th e Grizzlies h ave cl1·awn a tough gagements" !nigh t be more discreet ) , faculty on my neck, especially would
stacks of uncorrected papers, ancl I like to avoid th e dean and the
brealc.
• ,, ,,
other pedagogical duties, and dash bursar- oh yes, the bursar.
One thing is certain however and
Los Angeles, Feb. 5: Formal open- to the gym for an hour or two o:f
ing of the n ew Education building pr·actice. They have t wo t eams that is that they think they're camat u. c . L.A. will take place on Feb- which they hope are evenly match- pus champions and would like aw~
ruary 17, according t o the a nnounce- eel, with dean versus bursar, coach fully to get a chance to prove it in
ment by Director Ernest Carroll agnlnst assistan t coach , and phil - n "title tilt." They will meet all
Moore. The ll uilclin g will become th e osop11y opposing r eligion. Sometimes comers. A game would be a big atccon tinuecl on Page Two)
one team wins, sometimes the other. .traction- some chapel period say.
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Pedagogical Duties Go · Into Discard

When volley Ball Beckons Faculty

LOGGERS TO PLAY ON CAMPUS
POSTHOLEOWEEK IS DISCUSSED
De1nountable Bleachers and An Eight-Foot Fence
Will Be Constructed if Central Board Plan~
Become Reality
Because of the diffi culties expe-rie nced by lh e adminis lralion this seas on, games will be slagcd on our own campus
nex l yea r. This was the decision made hy lhe Cenlral Board
at lheir lasl m eetin g wh e n action was summarily taken to
imp rove our own grounds.
Busy Lim es arc a head of Lhe college if' Lh c plans now bci ng worked o ut bec:om c ceri a in Lies, ac.cordi ng Lo Professor
Bal lin.
T he board volcd lo b uy bleachers nl u cosl of ~1100 from
th e Uni versHy of \Vashingt on. The blea che rs w ill accommod a te 11,()00 persons, and Lhey arc of dcm ounlable constru elion.
•.ro RESURFACE FIELD

MANY AWARDS
AWAIT STUDENTS

It was also decided to improve the
flelcl by resurfacing It and by erecting about 2,500 feet of fence. This
fence will be eight feet high, ancl will
Valuable Scholarships Now be topped by a string of wire. It will
Available at Many
cos t about $1,000 to build the fence,
Institutions
ancl about $300 or $400 dollars to resurface the field that is now fu ll of
Numerous fellowships in many of
stones which must be removed. A
the leading universities of the counnew layer of dirt will be put over a ll.
try have been offered this year.
$2,000 is now available from the
Fellowships have. been offered in
permanent
building fund and an adnearly every department of college
curricula. One need only decide just ditional $1000 is being left to the
what coui·se he would desir e and board of trus tees to appropriate.
They are expected to come to some
then .work fo r that end.
decision on this point during the
The terms of the Charles A. Coffin meeting next week.
Foundation, established by the GenSt:tdium lmpra.ctical
New Presidents of College Classes- UtltJer left, A.rthur Martin, Junio1·; er al Electric Company, make proviAccording to Professor Battin the
sions
for
the
award
of
$5000
annually
right, John G:trdnet·, Seni01·; Lower left, Charles Guill'ord, Sophomore;
school was obliged to pay $2,000 for
right, Miles 'l'homas, new Ft·osh 11rexy.
- Cut Courtesy News Tribune for fellowships to graduates of the the use of the Stadium bowl last
universities, colleges and technical
schools of the United States who season. Besides being an exorbitant
ha ve shown , by the character of price, managing games and spectatheir work, that they could, with ad- tors off of the home grounds has
vantage, undertake or continue re- many disadvantages. No sure con:;earch work in education instltu- trol is possible, either of policing or
·
bl
C
d"d
f
'I'
·
tions either in this country or of the concessions. When it beGirls Take Hotly Contested P OSSl e an 1 a tes ·or np abl
·oad · Tl1e ft' elds In w111c11 tl· 1ese comes n ecessary to leave the home
Are
Mentioned;
Decision
Game From the Southend
to
Be
Next
Week
fellowships are to be awarded are grounds a break in pep programs
College
Electricity, Physics, and P hysical and other activities is sure to follow. This is very detrimental and
Sam Crippen and carlton wood Ch emistry.
The girls basketball squad won the
discouraging, it is always done with
have been mentioned as possible
California,
offers
Mills
College,
basketba ll game played Wednesday,
candidates for the eastern debate two $500 fellowships in any depart- loss of spirit in the enterprise, according to P1'ofessor Battin. Having
February 12, with Pacific Lutheran 1 trip which will be in the near fu- ment a mong many others.
College, at a 42 to 30 score, in favor ture though nothing final will be set
Northwestern University offers 32 the games on our own field will do
of the women of the College of Puget before next week.
appointments to fellowships among away with this evil.
Sound.
Beside this our team will come to
A dual debate will he held here which are included three $1,000
P acific Lutheran College has lost next Friday with the University of t eaching fellowships and three as- be lclentlfiecl with the school as an
only t wo games out of 10 or more Washington Freshman Team. Puget sistantships ·in the department of institution, instead of with some set
played this season. The teamwork Sound will 11ave the negative side of commerce of $900.
of indefinite buildings lying away
and fast playing exhibited by the P. the question here while the affirmaSyracuse University of New York somewhere-,-no one knows where exL. C. team was hard to beat, but the tive team will tra vel to Seattle for offers ten $500 fellowships with free actly. The team will become idenCollege of Puget Sound squad ral- a r eturn debate the following week. tuition a nd m any other advantage- tified with us, as a s tudent body.
lied and fina lly won with a lead of
and with some special physical in The University of Utall will af- ous fellowships.
12 points.
For
stitution
the
benefit
of
students
it
will
in Tacoma and thus to Taford first opposition for the varsity
The lineups for both teams were : team, coming here the 27th. Utah be well to note that most of coma itself. The attendance may be
P acific Lutheran College-Guards, will be r epr:esentecl by both men·s· these applications are clue March expected to fall off for the first year
Hamberg and Crosby; jumping cen- and women's teams. Puget Sound first. These notices may be seen on after the move, perhaps. But in the
(Continued on Page Three>
ter, Lofthers; side center, Dahlber g; varsity men to meet Utah ar e the the left s tair bulletin board.
forwards, K aaland and Larson; subs, affirmative team consisting of Shl- - - - - -- - -- - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- Roer <guard), Rasmussen (side cen - geo Tanabe and Arthur Martin.
ter), Ebersale (forward) .
The question for debate is ReCollege of Puget Sound- Guards, solved : that the nation should adopt
:-:
:-:
Lillian Boyd and Donna Farmer ; a plan of complete disarmament exjumping center, Gr ace Link; side cepting such forces as are needed for
center, Margaret S wanson; forwards, police pm·poses.
Arthur Wesley Martin B. S., Ph . D., sat on the bunk of a small boat
Margaret Hill and Margaret Allefloating clown an unpronounceable Chinese river. Suddenly the wild cries
man ; subs, Georgia Johnson (jumpof his boatmen aroused him. T he boat was floating through a narrow
ing center ), Ruth Seaton (guard) , COMMONS MANAGER
passage and bandits were attempting to board It from the nearby banks.
Betty Robbins (forward) . T he othMAKES REP ORT Professor Martin fired briskly into the air and the bandits who were
er members of the squad are: Betty
armed only with grass knives fled. Mr. Martin insists that they were a
Martin (side center), Miako Izaki Mrs. Cory Reveals Interesting· very poor class of bancllts but something tells us they would have out~side center) , Winnie Holm (!orFigures on Semesters'
classed us. To Mr. Mar tin , however , they wer e but an incident in a life
ward), Mamie Baker Cforwarcl) , an d
·Food Business
full of dally perils. Even his wife · kept a large pistol in the house wllich
Ruby Moos (guar d).
the servant always displayed to all visitors as eviden ce of her ability to
Mrs. A. Cory, manager of the Col- protect herself. Th e fact that it was much too h eavy for her to pull the
DESK EDITOR ILL
lege Commons, seems to h ave had a trigger never weakened its effectiveness. Its mere presence sufficed.
Ulna Rice, desk editor of The very busy semester if the following
MUCH GRADUATE WORK
In 1912 a r evolution broke out in
Trail, has been ill with an attacic figures are to be taken as an indicaBefore his decision to go to China China, the Nanking University was
of the flu. However , sh e is r etion.
Mr. Martin had pla nned to go to temporarily closed ancl Mr. Martin
covering n icely.
During the past semester 750 m eals Berlin in order to secure his doctors' returned to the United States to
were served to the students and degree. I n 1899 he graduated from secure his doctors' degree. He taught
faculty of the college. T he prices of Hamline University and in 1901 he for a year in the University of
these meals were divided into the r eceived his bachelor of science de- Chicago High Scllool. F rom 1913 to
lVIonday, Feb. 17- Basket ball game following groups for t he semester :
gree from the University of Min- 1914 he was a Fellow in Cheniistry
at 12 :20, Alpha Beta Upsilon vs.
nesota, school of ch emistry. For the at the University of Chicago and in
Ice Cream ....................................$175·00 next two years be taught science and 1914 h e received his Ph. D. degree.
Independents.
He then returned to Nanking and
Literary society meetings, Jones Confections .................................. 255.00 Jnathema tics in Sank Centre, MinHall, 7:30 p. m.
Bread .............................................. 157.00 nesota and from 1903 to 1905 he was remained their until 1917. · When
Tuesday, Feb. 18- Basket ball game Milk ................................................ 349.00 associate professor of Science, S imp- he h ad first come to Nanking there
at 12 :20, Delta Alpha Gamma vs. Meat ................................................ 660.00 son College.
was no science depo.r tment wh atLambda Sigma Chi.
Groceries ...................................... 465.00 th~tt ~::.e~:~~=d ~iss:;::~~o~ot~e:~ ~~~;·· cle::rt~~\~tt ~~d a:~e~e~~of:r~
Y. M. and Y. W. 9:45 a ..m.
Wednesd:ty, Feb. 19- Basket ball Vegetables .................................... 226.00 to China. Dr. G. A. Stewart, pres!- there was a strong science course
game at 12:20. Lambda Sigma Chi Eggs ............................................... 144.00 dent of the Un iversity of Nanking, with a force of 22 teachers.
vs. Kappa Sigma Th eta.
E!luClttiona l Director
Fruit ........................................... .. 90.00 had visited Simpson College and af Sorority meetings, Jones Hall, 4:00 Butter .............................. .............. 140.00 ter he had returned to China he
During the next few years he was
p. m .
Ice .................................................... 12.00 wrote Mr. Mar tin asking him if he Director of Educational Activities
Miscellaneous .............................. 235.00 • would come to Nanld ng and start a for the Methodist Episcopal Church
Fraternity meetings, 7:30 p. m.
Fuel to the amourtt of $38.00 was science clep~~;rtme nt . Mr. Martin in the South Anhwei Distr ict of
'.fhursda y, Feb. 20- S tuclent assemb also required.
agreed and in 1905 he left for China China and from 1919 to 1925 he was
ly, 9:45. a . m.
Sala ries for labor amount ed to with his wife whom he married just District S uperintendent. It was
Fri<la y, Feb. 21- All-College banquet
before his departure.
<Continued on Page Two)
$1220.00.
Masonic Temple, at 6:30 p. m.

WOMENCAGERS DUALDEBATE
DEFEAT P. L. C. C. P. S. Vs. U. of W.

Prof. Martin Led Adventurer's Life

.·- .·

.·-·.

In China as Dist. Supt. of :So. Anhwei

CALENDAR.
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COLLEGIAN A

DEBATE NO'l'ICE

df-()-(S-I-~-9f-9r
Itea table

Otlah Announces
Member's Eng·agement

was centered by a large
bowl of yellow daffodils and yello_w
candles 111 green holders. Mrs. Wlmfred Poole presided at the tea table.
The commltLee that planned the
affair was Muriel Bohn, M~r:r
Mathison and Esther Jean Math1e.

The meeting of Ol.lah 'Illursday
afternoon was the occasion for the
announcement by Pearl Pear son of
her engagement to Elmer carlson,
a former student of the College of
Puget Sound.
The meeting was held in the home
of Pearl Pearson. Evelyn Bjorkman
gave an Interesting talk on. the history of various types of China. Refreshments were served by the
hostess and her engagement was
announced by means of heart favors.

Owing to the feeling on the
part of the University of Washington freshman' that. t.hey would
need more preparation on the
disarmament question the frosh
debates will be held Friday the
25th of February at 3:00 o'clock,
1nsLead of Friday the 14th as previously announced.

home of the Teachers' College of the
University.
The building is three stories in
heigh t and provides a floor space of
approximately 70,000 square feet In
addition to h ousin g offices for faculty members of the Teachers' college and class rooms for the regular teachers' courses, the building
will contain secL!ons for th e ar t department, the music department and
the home economics department.
Two large auditoriums are also Included on t he first floor of the sLruc-

Faculty Women
Entertain

The women of the faculty will
cnLertain the senior girls at an attractively appointed valentine tea
Lhis afternoon from 3 to 5 in Rhodes
Tea room. Mrs. David Soltau will
sing a group of vocal selections and
Lambda Chi
Madame Ravasse, a Parisian, now
Pledge
teaching at Annie Wright Seminary
Lambda Sigma Chi announce the will tell of her experiences in Ruspledging of Marguerite Kelso.
sia. Miss Annn Crapser has charge
of arrangemen Ls.

Gammas Hold
Tea

SHOP
Cut Flowers
Blooming Plants
Eyerythlng In Flowers

._____________________

Main 4978

and Lhirty-flve cents in American
money was the consideration for
which Roe Buzan, sophomore in business administraLion at the University of Oregon dove off th e HiJyard
street bridge over Lh e mill-race
about 8 o'cloclc Monday evening,
when the th ermometer was hovering around the 15-degree mark.
The money was contributed by
interested fraternity brothers, who
accomp anied Buzan to the bridge to
watch the daring plunge. A crowd
gathered, and the affair took on
the appearance of an old-fashioned
lynching.
Buzan dove head-first off the wesL
rail of the bridge and crawlecl out
on the Chi Psi embankment an Irreducible number of seconds later .
The money was paid promptly and
the merman was reported doing
nicely yesterday.

GRADUATE ENTERS
MUNICIPAI_. RACE

Of special Interest to the students
of the College of Puget Sound Is the
entrance of Thomas Swayze in the
THE PHEASANT, INC.
race for controller of the City of Ta:
913 Broadway
coma.
LUNOHES-DINNERS
FOUNTAIN-CANDY
Mr. Swayze is a member of the
Sperka and Warwick, Mgrs.
Class of '23 and a former president
• llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllll:mll!mllmllal l of the alumni association of the
College of Puget Sound.

--------·-·---------

SUITS
HATS
O'COATS

utual

M otors

$1

1M ORE ABOUT ALLCOLLEGE BANQUET

MAIN 5000

,____________________
Affiliated Pantorlum Oleaners
_

Authorized
Ford--Lincoln

We Serve You Best

Dealers

PROCTOR
PHARMACY

South Ninth at Kay Street
Phone Main 216
Tacoma, Washington

N . 26th

W. P. Ragsdale
&Proctor
Proc. 571

A. OA.SPERETI'I

D. A. LENZI

TOSCANO CAFE
l'l'ALIAN DINNERS

MAIN 1746

753 St. Helens Ave.

-~~~~§§§~~-

Hoskin's Grill §§
-

-=
=
--=
§§
-

Hl1 7 Pacific Avenue

-

--=
-

Catering to the high schools
and colleges
WE NEVER CLOSE
Phil Hoskins, :M anager.

=
--=
-

iis~~~§§§§~~§§§. .
EAT, DRINK AND BE MERRY

_.,_.__.,_··~··-· ·-··-·..._,,

lf lL tO
Tl~e

.....

,_,,~ , ,--.,

.....,.....,._........,....,......_ ,,-

SUGGESTS

,.:.

Mike's Shine Parlor
The Home oJ
BOMIKO PRODUCTS

s tyled c01·sages at prices ranging from $1.50

When your shoes
need a shine call
on us.

to $6.00.

907 Broadway

Flowers f or IIEH on VuJcnline's Duy. Don ' t forgel for yo ur formal and dance om· skillfully

0

<Continued

fro~n

Page One )

becue, it is true, being of the nature
of a racoon or an opossum; but people are not in th e habiL of barbecuing any thing human now. As to
your hide, it Is not worth the taking
off, being little better than that of
a year old colt.

Wlllamette University, Feb. 11 :
Scoring three baskets in the last
minute and 20 seconds of play to
overcome a five point lead, th e Wlllamette university basketball team
defeated the Multnomah cagers 41
to 40 Tuesday night.
Multnomah, who earlier in the
season defeated th e Bearcats, led
most of the way but could not stay
the final Wlllamette rally. T he score
at half time was 25 to 13 for th e
Macks.
George Scales, former Portland
high sch ool s tar, sank the winning
basket for th e Bearcats just before
th e final whistle blew.

r. ...

~:::~;~::~~:

~

~
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(Continued from Page One)

Doubtful Pastime of Youth cluring this period that he experienced his most thrilling adven tures.
Co:Umercialized by
It took 20 clays to get to South
Telegra(lh
Anhwei and the boats had to be
pulled up Lhe river by husky boat men from the banks. The c~ounty
was, of course, full of danger for all
missionaries.
In 1925 Mr. Martin turned his
work In South Anhwel to one of the
Chinese sLuclen ts whom he had
worked with and retumed to the
United States. That same year he
became professor of mathematics in
the College of Puget Sound.
Volley Ball a nd Movies
One of the biggest difficulties of
his life in China was the problem of
his children. Mrs. Martin taught
them to a large extent and they also
attended the organized schools. Mildred compleLed her high school education in the Shanghai American
High School but Arthur and Betty
were only In the sophomore year
when they came Lo the United
States. Both of them completed
high school at Stadium. Margaret,
his youngest daughter, was still in
the primary grades.
Doctor Martin still has an Intense
interest in the problems of China
and it is an Interesting fact that one
of his Conner students has recently
become president of the University
of Nanking. Professor Martin also
reads a great deal in scientific literature. He likes movies If they are
exceedingly funny and h e also likes
volleyball. . The greaLest part of his
time, however, he·says, is still spent
in educa L!ng his children.

Will you please send message No.
2, to Miss Helen Jones, 2213 State
Street, Boston, and char:e iL to
me?" "Right. away, sir." In a few
minutes this message is speeding
ovet· the wire: "I like you, I love you,
I want you all the time, so please
wire me back that you'll be my
valentine." Before you'd ever guess
iL fairly started, it is dellvered to
the young lady, resplendent on a
special valen tine greeting blank and
in a decorated envelope.

From college youths away from
home, girls all over the country will
be receiving' these most modern of
Valen tines this week end. And if
Lhc lovelorn lad wants for words
of his own, he need not even be embarrassed by calling to give the
message in person. He may set his
jaw firmly, phone the telegraph
office, ancl direct them blindly to
send her message No. 6, confident
thnL the words will be j ust what he
would have saicl, had he thought of
them.
Not only are loving messages sen t
over Lhe wire, nor yet unloving and
serious ones, but also money, facsimile telegrams, pictmes, plans,
drawings and documents. P robably
Samuel F. B. Morse, who invented
the telegraph way back in the early
DANCE- DANCE- DANCE
nineteenth century, never supposed
that h1s device would ever serve
such purposes as these. Just so, he
wlll never know what a boon his invention is to humanity.

SPECIAL
DANCE

I
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shoulcl not have doors, glass windows
or keys; they should be free and accessible to the h and as well as to the
eye. The best of mural decorations
is books; they are more varied in
color and appearance than any wallpaper, they a1·e more attractive in
design, and Lhey h ave the prime advantage of being separate personal(Continued on Page Four)
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Eat with NELS

A SNACK OR A MEAL
24-HOUR SERVIOE

l•
I•

l•

j
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•

Hinz-Fiorist

!

So. Kay at 7th

a

Main 2655

!

J
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HAMBURGER lOc

,..,..,,.,,,.,,,..,.............,..,,.,,,.,.,..,.................,.,..,.,,..................
913 Commerce St.

,,..,,...,~-

~';td'iffj';td'()tJ'iffj'iffj'iffj''Jt~l';lff)'(itJ'Jif)'Jif)'Jif)?/tJ'IiJ
.

Now at 755-57 Broadway

Sherman }1ay ~ Co.
'I?J)'iffj'iffj'iffj'Jif)'Jif)'I?J)'Jif)'Jif)'Jif)'Jif)'Jif)'Jif)'Jif)'I?J)'Jif)

SIXTH AVENUE DISTRIC1'
~-------------------------~
PHONE PROCTOR 4270

CENTRAL BANK

Green's Market

6th Ave. at Pine St.

Quality Meats-Quick Service

P. F. GREEN, Prop.
3829% 6th Ave.

,....,.,.._.,._..-u-...,.-..,_.._ ,,._.,_......,,

GAS, OIL, TIRES,
BATTERIES

SIXTH A VENUE MARKET
Fish and Poultry

Hardy's Sei·vice
Station

D. w. Stroud, Prop.
Main 3714
2809 6th Ave.

Sixth and Oakes

G. J. FLANAGAN
Quality Shoe Rebuilding

You can't be up on your toes when
you're down at the heels!
2812 ~ 6th Ave.

Tacoma

'nuRPEE'S~
Confectionery

Tatrnan's Music House
Sixth Avenue

A good place to EAT
~pen TUJ 1:00 O'clock a. m~

I

I

2901 6th Ave.

,_.,_.,_"_.,_. __,_.,_. _,_1

l
l
I! CONKLIN ENDURA PENS
6th and St, Helens Bdwy. 1452 I
$5.00 and $'7.00
l
'--------------------------~--------;~~ Other Conklin Pens and Pencils 1
$2.50 to $5.00
l
Shaeffer Life Time Pens
I
~:;:;;;··-n--i
$7.50 to $10.00
Hamburgers a Specialty
NEL'S HAM-BONE

l

JACK'S GRIDDLE
The most of the best for the least

Store No.2
2701 North Proctor
PHONE PROCTOR 2726

Headquarters for Radios

. . . . .,r-M-N-..

1133 Broadway phone Main 75

OLD METHOD
IDR. MARTIN
IS MODERNIZED
IS INTRODUCED

It would seem to me a strange
thing to shoot at a man thaL would,
stand still to be shot at; In as much
as I have been heretofore used to
shoot at things flying, or running,
or jumping. Were you on a tree, now,
like a squirrel, endeavoring to hide
yourself in the branches, or like a
racoon, that after much eyeing and
spying I observe at length in the
.FEB. 19, 1930
crotch of a tall oak, with boughs and +•- •- w- ••- •tt- 1111- 1111- 111- 111-•11- 111-•+
6th Avenue Auditorium
leaves intervening, so that I could i
CLARI{'S
Heilig Theatre Bldg.
J CHUCK TUT'fLE AND HIS
get a sigh t of his hinder parts, I f
ORCHES'l'RA
should think it pleasureable enough f "Where Friends Meet"
Under
New Manag-ement
to take a shot at you. But as it is, II
Try one ol• our sod as
there is no skill or judgment reDANCE- DANCE- DANCE
quisite eiLher to discover or take
you down.
As to myself, I do not much like to
FREDERICK DEAN
S. B. COGSHALL f
stand in the way of anything that Is
THE GROCER
~
DRUG CO.
harmful. I am under apprehensions
you might hit me. That being the
I
Phone Proctor 442
I
Professional Pharmacies
case, I think it most advisable to
j
No. 26th & Proctor S ts.
s tay at a distance. If you want to
Store No. 1
.f.M-IHI-11~-~~~-IN-11.-NII- 111-·1-NII- N~-11 +
2612 Sixth Avenue
try your pistols, take some object, a
PHONE MAIN 2726
tree or a barn door about my dimen-

..
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California and Winthrop. Florists

•

DUEL DISCUSSED
BY LITERARY MAN

Phi, national dramatic fratemlty,
has chosen as it second major production of the year. "The Enemy"
by Channing Pollock. This is a pa- also have hit me.
cifis t play written from Mr. Pollock's
experience of thirty years in Lhe
theatre, and arises from his deep y 0 UR 0 WN BOOKS
personal conviction and earnest purBELONG TO YOU
pose to throw t.he true ligh t upon
Largest College Affair
A borrowed book is like a guest in
Most of t he preparations were war and "th e enemy."
•
•
•
th
e house; it must be treated with
cared for by Luc11le Veatch, who
Wlllamette University, Feb. 11 : Al- punctiliousness, with a certain conwas chosen to do the general supervision. LJllian Boyd and Carlton though class emollmen t in the new siderate formality. You must see
Wood comprise t he program com- courses has not been definitely com- that it sustains no damage; it must
mittee. The advertising is being pleted yet, the courses in Business not suffer while under your roof.
handled by Be tty Robbins and Sam administration seem to be the mosL You cannot leave it carelessly, you
cannot mark it, you cannot turn
Leamecl. This banquet is one of the popular to Wlllomette students. This
down the pages, you cannot use it
is
the
university's
first
attempt
aL
largest of Lhe college's annual affamlliarly. And then, some day, alcourses
of
this
kind
in
the
last
fiffa irs. Last. year it was held in the
teen years, and iL show in some de- though t his is seldom done, you
Scottish Rite Cathedral. About twice
gree the trend of the students' in- ought to return it.
as many persons will aLtend the 1930
But yom own books belong to you;
terest.
dinner because of the increase of
~
treat them with that affectionate
registration over 1929.
Honors for tipping the first woman intimacy that annihilates formality.
In carrying out Lhe motif, the In to Lhe mill race for the year 1930 Books are for use, not for show; you
alumni wlll feature the reLurn of the went, Sunday afternoon, to Harold should own IW book that you are
seasons at th eir table. The judges Elbert Bede of Cottage Grove, a afraid to mark up, or afraid to place
for choosing the cleveresL table dec- freshman law major a t the Uni- on th e table, wide open and .face
orations are Mrs. Herbert Cochran, versity of Oregon.
down. A good reason for marking
Miss Anna Crapser ancl A. W. MatWhile endeavoring Lo make a turn favorite passages in books is that this
thews. These three, who are all fac- In mid-stream, Lhe swift current practice enables you to remember
ulty members, will determine LO caught the prow of Bede's craft and more easily Lhe significant sayings,
which group th e box of candy will swun g it against th e bank. The jar to r efer to them quickly, and then in
be given.
and r esulting roll precipitated the later years it is like visiting a foreost
Miss Veatch believes that the pro- occupants into Che Icy waters of the where you once blazed a trail.
Every one should begin collecting
gram w!ll be over shortly after 9:00. dear old mill race.
a private library in youth: the in This will enable the sLudents to go
When iuterviewed late last nigh t,
to the DeMolay dance In the Scot- Bede declined to make a statement, stinct of private property, which is
tish Rite Cathedral, immediately af- but intimated Lhat swimming full y fundame ntal in h uman beings, can
here be cultivated with every adter th e banquet.
clothed wasn't the easiest th ing to vantage and no evils. One should
do.
h ave one's own book -shelves, which

LEONARD'S
.._

0

....

Fine Food-Delicious Coffee-Pleasant;
Surroundings

•.,_. ..

'llhe UniversiLy of Alberta ladies'
hockey team , afLer its return from
Banff, is scheduled to play the representatives of Lh e University of
Manitoba in the Intercollegiate LeaThe advance news f rom
gue.
Manitoba indicates th at Varsity will
have its hands full in defending
themselves against th e representatives of the eastem university.

<Continued from Page One>
cheese salad, green apple pie a Ia
mode, hot rolls and butter, and mill<
or coffee. It is found necessary to
charge all alumni and night school
studenLs $1 a plate, but regular
members will be admitted on the
student body tickets.
Invitations have been sent to a
number of prominenL citizens who
are friends of the college. The guests
of honor wlll include Governor and
Mrs. Roland Hartley, Mayor and
Mrs. J ames Newbegln , Mrs. C. H.
Jones and h er sister Mrs. Stickney,
Miss Anne Drummond, president of
the A. A. U. W.; Miss Sarah Wilson,
head of Annie Wright Seminary;
Mr. and Mrs. J.P. Weyerhaeuser .

OLYMPIC LAUNDRY

..

U. of Oregon. Feb. 5: One cl<>llar

Good Things to Eat and Drink

Funeral Designs
9th & Broadway

•••
Ten Oregon newspaper men, eight
of them editors of state papers and
the other two c!Ly editors, were elected to associate membership in Sigma
Delta Chi, intemational professional joumalism fraternity of the University of Oregon at a meeting yesLerday evening.

"

Announcement of applications
for tryouts in the various part::>
in th e all-college play were posted
this week.
The annual all-college play
h eld in th e spring of each year
is a traditional event. Professor
c. Shelton Holcomb wtll coach
the production.
Wallace Scott of Tacoma will
aid professor Holcomb in selectIng the cast.

~::~~~-;~~:;

I

EquipmenL and fumitu re arc now
being movecl in. The building was
erected at a cost of $525,0000.

ALL-COLLEGE PLAY

Delta Alpha Gamma met at· the
home of Mrs. Herbert Cochran Wednesday artemoon and enjoyed the
following program. "Rays of Sunshine," sung by Helen Brenton, a
reading by Beth Pasklll, "Chine Lullaby" by Beth Latcham, and a talk
on etchings by Blanche Morgan. The

MIXED CHORUS
The personnel . of the mixed
choi:us as approved by the elegiblllty committee and Professor
John Paul Bennett is as follows:
Sopranos: Jean Michael, Alice
Beny, Helen Ritch ie, Helen Wilcox, Ruth Barter, Evelyn Bratrud,
Ethelyn Llefellyn and Mary Milone. Altos, Dorothy Bell, Bonita
Reecler, Olive Kinsman, Olive
BartleLt, Louise Montgomery,
Marie Helmer, Carol Hanson,
Gwen 'Leggee, Betty Robbins,
Katherine Doud and Hazel Bet,chard.
Tenors: Charles Green, William Law, Carl Eshelman, Donald
Cooper, Morris Summers, Charles
Jerauld, Elvin Lien, Fay Nace,
Wilson Bartlett and Ross Cory.
Basses, Harold Bergerson, Claude
Reeder, Herbert Phenecie, Harry
Burpee, Harold Dabroe, Wendell
Jones, Delwin Jones, Charles
Hall, Kenneth Fanning, Leonard
Unkefer and George Tibbits.
The first rehearsals wlll be held
Monday at 12:05 in the auditorium.

SUN DRUG CO.

BETSY ANN BAKERY

Agents !or

Bread and Fancy
Pastry
for

Other Schaeffer Pens & Pencils

Dinners or Parties

$3.00 and up

We Develop Films Free
oor. 6th & Anderson Main 646

2807 6th Ave.

•

Matn

usu

SEE THE INTRAMURAL
GAMES

LOGGER SPORTS

SEE THE INTRAMURAL
GAMES

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL
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Logger Varsity Leaves Today on Oregon Jaunt
DEPAUW UNIVERSITY
GIVES RECITAL
A musical program duplicating
th e first piano recital ever given at
DePa uw University, forty-five years
ago, took place at historic Meharry
I-Iall when the DePauw Music
School celebrated its 3,000th musical
r ecital recently.
Professor Vernon Sheffield was
the recita l artis t. The first recital
was given by James H. Howe September 29, 1884. Mr. Howe now lives
in the West. Like Professor Sheffield he was an instructor of plano
in Lhe Music SchooL
The first reciLa l was given in th e
afternoon in Meharry HalL The
3000th recital was given o,t night
with only Lhe old gas jets th at have
not been used in years for ligh t.
Since copies of the first program
were kept by the DePauw Music
School, all the numbers and their
order could be reproduced. A facsimile copy of Lh e original program
was used on the programs for the
night.

Intramural Eligibility
T)le fac ulty scholarship commltLee h as recommended that th e
scholastic standings should not
be checked for eligiblll ty In intramural competition.
The only requirement is to be
that Lhe contestant is a member
of good standing in the organization .

NEW ATHLETIC
FIEl,D DISCUSSED

<Continued fr om Page Onel
future IL will mean an Increase.
C:un1ms Day t o Uel}l
Plans are underway for a miracle
on Campus Day this yea r. Professor Battin expects Lo see a bare field
at 8 a. m. on that day; but by noon
he expects th e fence Lo be built and
the bleachers set up.
Previous to this, Post Hole Wee!(
is Lo be inaugurated. During th is
week each sLuden t will have as his
duty the digging of on e post hole, or
having it dug for hin1. In this way
+ M -11"-~M-I"I-1111-MII-1111- 1111-liii-1111-M"-"+
the girls will be able to test the fe el1
of their boy friends. 300 post
j Sweets for the Swee t j ings
holes must be dug, and in thois work
f a rather definite pla n of organization and spirit would have to be in :
HELEN ARDELLE
vested in the students.
Valentine Boxes
At least it would give all a real
objective for Campus Day.
of Candy
Ther e would be a worth while feeling of real accomplishment. Professor Batt in says that the athlet ic
f
'fhiels Olympic
fund will furnish, not a lunch , but a
rea l feed after the worl( is done. A
great deal of sport could be made of
r----------------------~ this fen ce and bleach er building although there might be a few cracked
Genuine
Lhumbs. P rofessor Battin believes
COLLEGE CORDS
tha t the plan h:ts material for nation-wide publicity- an aLhletic fi eld
22-Inch Bottoms
constructed in one day.

~K~E~•T~G~AniE~~.S~'
WOMEN'S HOOP MAROON SQUAD -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~N~T~R~A~~~~R~A~L~B~A~S
I nt ramural baskeL ball has forged
RACE NOW ON ON TRIP SOUTH
Its way Into the campus activities
t.his week and four games have been

Sports

Women's IntergroulJ Contests Pirwitz Takes 1'en Man Team
Prove Exciting·
In Oregon Invasion;
Affairs
Columbia First
If a passerby could have h eard Lhe
shrieks that pen etrated the gymnasium wall on Tuesday at noon h u
migh t h ave been worried. The large
number watching the Alpha Beta
Upsilon and Kappa Sigma, Theta
sororities play the hardest fough t
basketball game in the inter-group
games up to date were very much
worried as th eir yelling indicated.
The score seesawed back an d
forLh throughout th e game to read
exactly 15 all at Lhe fina l wh istle.

Bulloney

Wi th a squad of ten basketeers
Coach Pirwi tz and his team left Tacoma this morning by bus for a six
V1trsity Ca gers Tour
New Athletic Field
day tour of Oregon where five of the
Knowing that you do not turn to
Our varsity basket ball Learn is
foremost small college teams will be Lhis column the fi rst thing, like the now touring Oregon and meeting
girls do to the P heobe Dwight some of t he college's traditional rivplayed.
T he men who were on the squad column or the men to the financial als. The men will be away for a
are F rank Bowers, Eel Kenrick, Joe
Tomko and Del Bowler, forwards;
Tom Kegley and Gene Piety, centers : Larry G rimes, F red LePenske,

r
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Guaranteed Quality

SPECIAL $3.75

L

Lundqu,ist-Lilly
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MAKEUP MASKS & WIGS
NEAL E. THORSEN
Pythian Temple, Second Floor
Masquerade Costumes, Tuxedos
and Dress Suits for Rent
924% Broadway
Main 3111

-------

An Aid to Romance

ALM()~()

12U£:A

Brown & Haley, Confectioners to the Elect

HIS is the age of new tvpe
faces and .of novel ideas
in printing. + With our
large assortments of tvpe
and ornaments we are able to
fill all of vour printing needs. +

T

McComber (Beta) were th e scorers.
Alpha Beta Upsilon played Delta
Alpha Ga mma F riday, February 7,
at noon. For th e fi rst h alf the jumping cen ters, G race Link (Beta) and
Sa turday night the Loggers will
Georgia Johnson (Gamma) , were
JOurney
down to McMinnville for a
h an dicapped for lack of side cenreturn game with the Wildcats of
ters. Th e fin al score was 14-13 in
Linfield College. Revenge will be
favor of Alpha Beta Upsilon. Lillian
sweet If th e Puget Sound team can
Boyd (Beta) played a flashing game
t;urn the tables on Linfield for last
at guard, as did Georgia Johnson
week
the crimson team downed the
(Gamma) in !;h e position of jump ing
Loggers by a score of 35 to 22. If t he
center.
Wildcats are not on to th eir game
Tuesday, February 11, noon, th e
as th ey were here t he Mat·oon will
DelLa Alpha Gamma group clashed
likely cop the game.
wit h t.h e Independents, th e Ga mmas
The following day, Sunday, will be
leading 25 to 6 at the finish of th e
gmn e. The lineup was: Gammas- a rest day for the Loggers and they
jumping cen Ler, Georgia Joh nson , will need it before th e two game serside center, Min n abel S tephen s; ies with Wllla mette Universit y in
guards, Beth Paskill and Mary Fran- Salem on Monday and Tuesday
ces Le Pen ske: forwa rds, Blanche evenings. Willamette h as the outM01·gan and Jean Whitworth. Inde- standing team of the conference
pendenLs-jumping center , Donn a this year and everything t hat they
Farmer; side center , Margaret have played so far this season h as
Swanson ; guards, Ru th Seaton and fallen by Lhe wayside. Oregon and
Ruby Moos; forwa rds; Margaret Al- Oregon State have been a mong the
leman and Jane Porter ; subs, Mable victims as h ave been Linfield and
Mlller , Emily Nigh t ingale and Alice Pacific University.
Th e fi nal game of t he trip will be
Crosby. Th e other teams had Lhe
played w!Lh Albany College at Alfo llowing lineups:
Betas: jumping center, G race bany and this game will likely be
Link ; side cen ter, Lillian Boyd; won by the Loggers. Alba ny h as a
guards, Mary Garnett and Lucllle fai rly strong team this year but it
Veatch ; forwards, Nuggett Bish op has won very few games in the W'iland Vesta McComber ; subs, Lora ine lamette Valley conference.
Arthur an d Mar jorie PowelL
F rom pre-trip dope th e Loggers
T heta: jumping center , Margaret 11ave a fine cha nce to take ColumHill ; side cen ter , Thelma Gan der; bia. Linfield and Albany down th e
g·uards, Isabelle Moore an td Bett.y line but while a victory over WillaRobbin s; forwards. Margaret Ch en- mette is possible the chance is not
ey and l one Fix.
so large.

BECAVSE:
Because o ur Rock Dell Brand sla nds f or lh e highest
q uality, you will always enjoy good food .if you will
remember to ask for "Rock Dell" when buying canned
fruits and vegetables.

Younglove Groce1·y Cornpany
•;• •._.,, ._ , ~,,_ ,, _.,,

-o-

"College Night'~ at the
HOTEL WINTHROP

A Good Tradition

And here is another suggestion,
n ot origin al wiLh The T rail, but one
that is worth y of being followed. A
2500 foot fence is necessary to cover
the ground about the field. This
fence will look like the devil If It
is not kept in r epaid and PAI NT ED.
The suggestion is that th e freshman
class keep t hat fence painted with
their nation al colors and to see that
it is kept green. T hat seems to us
like a worthy tradition and then
competition on the part of the soph omores will make it all the more interesting.

Phone Main 49

PRINTERS

726 Pacific Ave.
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ROOF GARDEN

Dancing Friday and Saturday Only

AL GRUETTER' S DANCE ORCHESTRA
•

· ------------------------------------------------------------------------~~

DON'T FORGET
You can get all your
SUPPLIES AND TEXTBOOKS HERE

M. R. MARTIN &

CO.

EVERYTHING FOR SCI-IOOLS
926 Pacific Avenue

MEN'S INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
PARKLAND BEATS
F eb. 10. Sigma M.u Chi vs. Della Pi Omicron.
LOGGER BABES
F eb . 1.1 . Pe ter P ugets vs. Della Kappa Phi.
Feb.12. Alpha Chi N u vs. Y. M. C. A.
Feb. 13. P e ler P ugcls vs. Della P i Omicron.
Su1Jers Lose Close Game to
F eb . 1-1. Sigma Zela E psilon vs. Y. M. C. A.
Fast P . L. C. Team
Feb. 17. Sig ma Mu Chi vs. Pe ter Pugcls.
30 to 22
Feb. 18. Delta Kappa Phi vs. Sigma Zeln Epsilon.
1
.... ack of heigllt spelled defeat fot
F eb. Hl. Y. l\1. C. A. vs. Alpha Chi Nu.
I
th e P uget Sound Reserves WednesFeb. 20. Della Kapp u Phi vs. Sigma Mu Chi .
day nigh t when the Pacific LuthFeb. 21. AJpha Chi Nu vs. Peter P ugcts.
eran College Gladiators won a close- !
Feb. 2-1: Della Pi Omicron vs. Sigma Zeta E psilon .
IN TACOMA
ly contested game by a 30 to 22 score.
Feb . 25 . Y. M. C. vs. Della Kappa Phi .
I
The game was p layed in the Logger f
Feb. 2(i. Sig ma Ze la Epsil on vs. Si gma Mu Chi .
Feb. 27. Alph a Chi Nu vs. Della Pi Omicron .
gym . In a preliminary to the men's I
WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.
Feb. 2~. P eter Pugcls vs. Dell.a Ka ppa Phi.
game the P uget Sound Women 's
924 Pacific Ave.
Baske tba ll Le llermc n and lhc Varsity squad arc not team defeated the Lutheran girls by
I
eligible for lnlramural Haske lbaJI.
a 42 to 30 score.
...._ ,,_ .._··-..----··- ..- ··- ··-·- -- -- ··- -·- -- ..-••-tt~ -••-·-··---··-1

r. _. _. _.,_·-.-··-.-..-..-..-.._. _. _,._,._. _. _. _. _. _. _._.1
Spalding

l

JOHMSOM-COX CO.

pla yed. The Sigma Mu Chi and
Delta P I Omicr on teams started the
ball rolling and the former team
came out on top with a 28 to 9 score.
The game Wfl:S plenty fast from the
start but the Mu Chi forwards were
hitting the hoop with too much accuracy.
T he second game of th e league
was between the Peter P ugets and
DelLa Kappa Phi wiLh the independent Learn Laking the contest 28 to
12. The two Spadafores, J oe and
Louie, starred for the winning quint,
while Al Hotchkin played a bang-up
game ·for the Delta Kapp's.
Teamwork proved Lo be the thing
that won the game between the Alpha Chi Nu's and Y. M. c. A. with
the Chi Nu squad taking the tilt 29
to 9. T he work of Van T rojan and
Kellogg for the winners was outs~anding , while Johnny Fujita was
all over the floor .for the losers. His
defensive work was good.
In a fast tilt the Peter Pugets beat
Delta Pi Omicron by a 16 to 6 count,
in Thursday's game.

Athletic Goods

II

l

INTERNATIONAL
,STAGES
YELLO"\VAY

..·'.
.i

BORDER TO BORDER
COAST TO COAST
7 Limited Schedules Daily
Portland- $2.50 one way
$ 4.00 Round T1·ip.
San Ft·ancisco $16.00
Los Angeles $24.. 00
Economy, Safety and Cmnfort

TACOMA
8th nnd PACIF I C

A U 'l'O srrAG E DEPO"r
BROADvVA Y 1101

The forward combination of the
IIIIJ.IIll. lll. lllt•llll. lll. llll. lll. llll. llll.llll. llll• Lutheran team a ver aged well over
F. W. Krug
"Learn the Modern Way" six feet in heigh t and th e Reserves
could not cope with t he overhead a t tack th at the visiting team dis~V:_?oi
PIANO~- -- played. Th e Gladiators took the
lead from th e opening tip-off and by
Temple Music Main 5620 th e end of the fi rst half had a 17
.llll .lll l.llll.llll.llll.llll. lllt• llll. lll. tlll.llll.lllb to 11 advantage.
Coltom of the Parkland college
team was the big scorer of the even304. Rust Bldg.
Tacoma
ing and his 12 poin ts aided the winners very materially. He was followed closely by "R ed" Mitton who
accounted for 9 points.
Weick and Grant with 7 and 6
points respectively led th e Logger
Died erich's
babes in scoring and the defensive
combination of R an ta and Huseby
Cafe
held down th e attack of t he Gladiators .
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WE LIKE I1'

lL is seldom that me make a n editor ia l t:O IItm c nt on
chapel speeches or their speeches us ually do not warrant il.
The prevailing style f or chapel speeches see n1 s to be to make
f aces und teJl supposedly funny s to ries or to wax warm for
five minutes on the search l'or truth no Jllatle r w ha t the cos t,
and then spend lhe ~1ex t half hour qualify ing their l'ir·st s ta tements till they mean nothjng.
\Vc sank jn our chapel seal .Monday w ith the prevalent
illusion tha t wh ile there is life ther e is hope but even I hat was
shattered for a moment when H was anno u nced lha l Revere nd Veazzie of the First Congregatio nal c hurch was to speak.
Another preacher without intcU ige nce cno 11 gh to lhin k or
else afraid to say what he thjnks was our firs l lhougl1l. Bul
righ t here is where we made the mistake of o ur young .life.
He didn' t lry lo condem.n rel igion and scie nce. J le k new
and expected uny oth.er intelligent perso ns to lni'ow I h a t the re
is no conflict betwee n religion and scie11ce, n ever was and
never wilJ be. The only conflic t is between theology and
science.
lle is the first ch urch man we have ever known who
h as been willing to s late the tr uth abou t Lincoln 's religious
life and admit the influence for good that th e life of Charl es
Darwin has had upon civilization.
Vvc cannot find words w hich w ill do jus tice to lhe hig h
regard in which we now hold Reverend Vcazzic.
As we sec H the OJ)Jy way in w hic h Lhe c hu rcl 1 can hold
ils preeminence in our lives is throu gh me n like him who
have Lhe courage to cast oul old c ustoms a nd belie f's for the
~akc oJ new and better ones.
\\le s incerely hope that h e wilJ com e a nd talk to us again .

"1'UMMY ACHE"
Anothe r outburst from one of th ese serinus-m inded souls
who considers that college is a solemn preparal ion for th e
weighty business of life . ...
Might I ask when he ( U1e crit ic) conside rs thai life begins? At lwenly-five ? Thirty? W h en one has received a
college degree ? Roll T h e individual who considers the nrs t
lwenly-five or thirty years m e rely as a prepara ti on for life
has mjssed the happi est period th a lliJe has to offer.
These serious souls annoy m e . They b ewa il th e facl U1at
we arc living instead of preparin g ourselves for life- a nd
therefore acc use us of being waslre ls .. . .
vVho can be sure Lhal anolher·s rc l'leclions on life arc
lruc unless the individual himself has Lasted Jifc'? vV hy read.
another's thoughts on joy ·w hen one may experience joy for
himself?
. . . Is not happiness the on ly j uslil'icution l'or l ife? Arc
we Lobe condemned for striving to know life at firsl hand?
Knowledge from books is useful only in c n.l org ing upon and
sometimes explaining that which man h as learned l'or himself. lf one has never experienced sorrow himself, h e ca nnol
Jearn it by reading one of Shakespenre's traged ies.
... Experience Hfe for yourself, and then judge whether
or not you can accept the platitudes of others. And, for the
Jove of Pete, slop raving about the God-given opportunities
we are missing by daring to devote a lillie of our lime lo the
fascinating business of living ilsclf .- Boh Mac\Vh orte r, · in
The Student Life, Pomona College.

SOMEBODY'S COMMENT

could It? Books arc of the people,
by the people. for the people. Literature is the immortal part of history; it is the best and most encluring part of personality. But book
friends have this advantage over living friends. you can enjoy Lhe most
truly aristocratic society in the world
and whenever you want it. The·
great cleacl nre beyond our pl1ysical
reach, and tl1e grent living a re usua lly almost ~s inaccessible; as for
our personal friends and acquaintances, you cannot always see them.
Perchance they are asleep, or away
on a joumey. But ln a private libl·ary. you can at any moment converse with Socrates, or Shakespeare
or Carlyle or Dumas or Dickens or
Shaw or Barrie or Galsworthy. And
there is no doubt that in these books
you see these men at their best. They
wrote for you. They "laid themselves out," they did their ultimate
best to entertain you, to make a favorable impression. You are as n ecessary to them as an nudience is to
an actor; only instead of seeing
th em masked, you look into their inmost! heart of hearts. The " real
Charles Dickens" is in his novels. not
in his dressing room.
Every one should have a few reference books, carefully selected ancl
within reach. I have a few that I
can lay my hands on without leaving
my chair; th is is not because I am
lazy, but bec:wse I am busy.
Three qualities are well to bear in
mind when buying books. In getting any book, get the complete edition of that book, not a clipped or
condensed or improved or paraphrased version. Second, alway~> get
books in black, cleat:, readable type.
When you are young, you don't
mind; youth 11as tho eyes of eagles.
But later , you refuse to submit to the
effort-often amounting to paininvolved in reading small type, and
lines set too close together. Third,
get volumes th at are light in
weight. It is almost always possible
to secure this inestimable blessing
in standard authors. Some books arc
so h eavy that to read them is primarily a gymnastic rather than a
mental exercise; and if you travel
and wish tQ carry them in your bag
or trunk, they are an Intolerable
burden. Refuse to submit to this.
There was a time when I could tell,
merely by " hefting" iL, whether a
book had been printed In England
or in America! but American publishers have grown in grace and today many Americn,n books are easy
to hold.
-William Lyon Phelps, T he Ottawa
Campus.

DON'T TAKE THIS
TOO SERIOUSLY
TliEMESONG

My Girl of Bye Gone D:tys
In bye gone days, I ha.cl a girl,
Wmo, that she loved me, vowed.
Before our dreams were realized,
She passed on with the crowd.

Editor's Note: The following- anonymous comment was
I longed for her, I pined ror her,
received on the editor's desk. We pass it on to you for
But
I waited all in vain,
your consideration-which is JH'Obably what the writer
For on her sweet and lovely face
wanted.
Speaking of College organizations which exist in name
only, w e have with us this week lhe howling example of
The Student Judiciary. \Vho are the members of The
S tudent J udiciary and who selects the m and how muc h are
they paid lo keep from interfering in the judicial affairs
of the student body? Page 138 of the catalog reads, "Thei
organized student body, known as lhe Associated Students,
has general direc tion and charge of such college activiti.es
as athletics, studen t publications, deba ting and oratorical
contes ls, glee clubs, lite rary, social and certain religious
activities.- -The Student Judiciary, eo mposed of four
seniors, three juniors, and two sophomore!'>, has the judicial authority of lhe sludent associal ion." Oh, well! It's
ni ce to be able to bluff outsiders in lo thinking \VC h ave
what we hnven'l a nd a very good subject for a speech is,
"S ucccssful Student Govern.mcn t at The College of Pugel
Sound." Tha t is- when it is dc livcrccllo pC'ople who don't
know!

CURBSTONE OPINIONS by H. c. L.
"RETREAT"

The war novel "Retreat" to be published today in New York by t h o
Centut·y Company is caus ing a flury in the International stock market
In England. c. R. Benstead, the a uthor of the work has taken the
country by storm .
Dean Inge of SL. Paul's is among those who have praised "Retreat,''
having described It "as one of the best and most original of the new wnr
hooks."
If the war is received In this country with the enthusiasm "AI Quiet
on the Western Front," was, the author won't have to go to the n ext war,
Navnl Parley or 110.

"'l'JIE OLD 'l'IME ftELIGION"

We have notecl thaL a large percentag·e of the movie reviewers have had
a goocl time panning King Vidor's "Hallelujah."
The plot, the histrionic ability of L11e all-negro cast, and the artistic
~.u thenticity of the Southern scene as protrayed by Vidor have all been
viewed by many of the so-called movie intelllgensin.. Therefore it was
with some misgivings that your columnist walked through the door of
lhe Colonial this week. And after watching the picture he walked out
with further misgivings-about other column ists.
H. C. L. has had some fi rst hand experience concerning the r eal Southern negro, and so he fee ls justified in saying that Vidor and the colored
cast has portrayed the Southern black as nearly as it is possible for any
pictorial imitation to clo. And the play has gone further; it has portrayed
something else.
As a thinking member of thr Caucasion race we realize the negro
feels a great pride in his blood- has something that a white man may
never attain. It is a native joyousness, an animal joyousness of spirit,
if you will-an emotional life that renlly amounts to culture. It is heard
throughout this play in the ability of the negro to laugh, or to cry- an
earthly laugh. a mellow laugh unrestrained and unsophlsticatecl, that
would be as impossible for a white man to imitate as it would be for !1im
to live in spirit with a black tribe ln the Congo.
As the white views this picture, he reallzecl with a strange longing his
clull inability to give utterance to his emotional life-and not only that,
but he begins to doubt whether he has any. Civilization came to us too
soon: we wonder if part of our being is not already dead.
We hardly know whether there was any "acting" in the piece or not.
But we clid feel the reality of emotion. It was as if the cast were not
"playing" but as if they were living something over again. One forgot to
look for techmque. Perhaps the plot was complicated, but in the starkness
of feeling, one forgot complications. Tile very emotion imparted a unifying
thread throughout, and the tongue of this emotion was a continual chant
There was nothing as ridiculons as a tl1eme song to defame the picture-and one l1ardly remembers the melodies even. Only an impression, a
poetlcalrythm remains-a chant that was almost Oriental or Hebraic, as
were some of tlle scenes that rose to n, high intensity during the religious
demonstrations with the rites of the "Olcl Time Religion."
The sturdy reality of religious experience is felt deeply by the un sophisticated black, who took over Christianity and blew the breath of the
jungle into it. Vidor has shown convincingly and daringly the nearness of
high religious 1,1asstons to the other strong, primitive passions of existence.
The scene of the myriad black hands upheld in spiritual aching fevor.
swaying with n primitive song is one of Vidor's greatest masterpieces
of photography and feeling-and one of the greatest efforts of t he movie
world. This picture. with its steady beat of black rythm, more nearly n.pproaches being a poem in its emoLional unity than any pieces created by
the screen in a long time.

.JOliN COL'l'ON

John Colton, Lhe author or "Rain" made "Shanghai Lady" center about
the same sort oJ folks, the scum or the Oriental low places.
''Shanghai Lady" is not a masterpiece !Ike 'Rain" proved itself to be,
but it is a creditable piece, ably played by an excellent cast, with Mary
Nolan as the star. One would imagine that the dialect which John Colton
puts into th e mouths of his characters could never give voice to anything
lovely; yet even as he keeps it in .character, he geniously makes it give utterances to some high desires, and with it Miss Nolan expresses some beautiful thoughts. The picture is well worth seeing.
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DISCUSSES GEN'l'LEMEN ably no person has ever been a true
"What constitutes a gentleman?"
members of the freshman cless at
Illinois Wesleyan University were
asked. This is a subject upon which
opinions have varied through different gen erations, emphasis having
been placed upon the family connecLions in our forefathers' time. while
accomplishment rather than ancestry is stressed in the present day.
Are there certain characteristics that
would distinguish a gentleman in
nny age? The class of 1933 11as some
definite ideas on the subject.
"My idea of a gentleman," says one
young woman, "is a man who ·has
the h lghest ideals and who tries to
llve up to these ideals. He mt~st be
truly unselfish, have a feeling of
deep sincerity ancl be courageous Jn
all ways. It's not the clothes that
make the man but the spiritual and
moral qualities under th e clothes
that count."
"A culturul person is one who possesses two qualities which cover a
lot of territory-good manners and
good morals," asserts a man student.
"He must be cultured, have a degree of dignity, must possess simplicity a.ncl good manners. He must
be above ridicule and remember to
be friendly. A gentleman should
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"A gentleman is an ideal.
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Its uot too early
to sec us ahoul your

clcmamls ...

"JIONOR ROLL"

This column has attempted to concoct a list of the ten best pictures
of the past season. The roll is compiled from others pieced together by
popular vote. ancl of our own opinions. You are perfectly free to hunt up
H. C. L. and disagree with him. The Jist is chosen witl1 an eye on literary .:..._,_,,_.,_H,_•.,·-~-~~·-·-··-"-"'-•"••n••"'-"'_"_,,_,_.,_.,....,~-...and dramatic merit, besides popular acclaim ..
BRIGHTER THAN THE SUMMER SUN!
Dlsraeli, The Letter, Madame X, Hallelujah, The Trial of Mary Dugan,
Golcl Diggers of Broadway, General Crack, The Love Parade, Three Live
Arr lhc new flltadcs fashioned in flnl
Ghosts, and Rio Rita.
crepes for informal wear.

I WILL WHEN ELECTED:
Discontinue the present misuse of the squad system
in the Police Department, making each officer
responsible for all Jaw infractions on his beat.
Solve the traffic problem by treating everyone alike
and discontinue the misuse. of traffic slips aL
11eadquarters.
Work for reduction in reckless spending of city
money-the only practical method of reducing
taxes.
I favor paying some of our present debts before
incurring any more.

Cape and Eton Effects
Beads and Lace Trims
Buttons-Pleating-Flares

$15.00 mul $18.50

MARCELL DRESS SHOP
11 111 al Commerce

GILES]). BOWLER
Candidate for

Commissioner of Public Safety
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food
fun
friends

You really need a Strap
Watch for College

She put her arms about me.
Her kisses t hrilled me too.
Though the world should come between us
She said she would be true.
Chorus:
But now dear h eart you've gone
away,
Time has passecl, I'm old n,nd gray.
As by my hearth the shadows file,
I see again your lovely smile
My girl of byegonc days.

gentleman. It is a goal that we appronch. This ideal cliffers fot· each
individual, differs also as to time and
place, but the general idea is of a
person who is a hundred per cent
pure-he would be a credit to the
human race."
"The idea of a gentleman is set
forth by that ancient scholar, Confucius. 'A gentleman is he who has
no prejudice, no egotism and no obstin acy'."

•

I ne're set eyes again.

She told me that she loved me
As we lingered by the shore,
And saw the dancing moonbeams
The tiny waves explore.

GOING PLACES AND DOING THINGS
COACH CLIFFORD OLSON- and his Gladiators-in the collegegymnasium- MARGARET ALLEMAN-shooting a' basket-for the Independents-FRED LE PENSKE- refereeing-a fraternity gameMARY FRANCES LE PENSKE- playing for the Gammas-EDDIE LE
PENSKE- kccping up- the fam ily reputation-SAM CRIPPEN-Practicing for-a debate-the MIX!!:D CHORUS- meeting for first timeLOUISE LIDDLE- and h er cousin- MARGURITE KELSO- walking
arm-in-arm- MJSS WfNNIPRED LONGSTRETH- Leaching a classin Personality- LOIS BRILL-visiting-her Alma Mater- CARLTON
WOOD and LARRY WUERCH-eating lunch- in the commonsBRUCE THOMAS-enjoying "Hallelujah"-the varsity basketball team
- leavin g for Oregon- WILLY RAGSDALE- in h is car-CHET
RI:IODES-perched on a stool-beside THELMA GANDER-in accounting class-JEANNE WHITWORTH-at her Underwood- in the T1·ail
oJfice-thc HELMER8-MARIE and GLEN-in the family bus.
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